MAJORITY LIFE MEMBERS

Lowe Pass Hall-Way, Mark, First

CONFERENCE OF TEACHERS HERE TO END TODAY

One hundred and thirty-five Teachers Are Registered

For Convention

CORRECT ENGLISH ESSENTIAL

Prof. Wain of Chicago Normal, Prof. Lyman of Chicago University, and Prof. Knott of the University of Wisconsin Are Among Speakers on Thursday's Program

One hundred and thirty-five teachers of English and public speaking in secondary schools registered yesterday for the Teachers Convention, which was continued today. Prof. Wain of Chicago Normal, Prof. Lyman of Chicago University and Prof. Knott of the University of Wisconsin were among the speakers on Thursday's program.

IOWA AT DRAKE RELAYS TODAY

Hawkeyes Are Entered In Four Events...And Two Special Events

Iowa track and distance runners will compete with some of the best track teams in the nation in the midwest Drake relay meet at Des Moines. Hereafter Iowa track will compete in six city meets, the half mile relay, the mile run, the high jump, the marble throw, and in the two special events entered by Iowa in the half mile relay and the hundred yard dash. 

Prof. R. L. Bingham of the college of education, who is in charge of the 100 yard dash, and Crawford, who will run in the half mile, will have the privilege of placing in events where they are entered in meets in the future. The half mile and mile relays are for individual events and the 100 yard dash is for team events and it would not be a misfortune if either of these men should win first place when at sea or on land.

The following men will compete for Iowa track in the 100 yard dash: Bingham, Crawford, M. P. Wilson; special relay high hurdles; Crawford, half mile relay—Gilling, Findlay, Hill, and Wilson, individual relay—Parker, Mathes, Ouellet, and Von, two miles relay—Pelletier, Peterson, Avis and Brown.

RIFLE TEAM IN FIRST TELEGRAPHIC CONTEST

Iowa's rifle team will hold their first match this afternoon when they compete with Iowa State University in Des Moines. The team will be able to shoot cold and military men are expected to compare Iowa's ladies with other schools.

Each man will shoot fifty shots standing, ten shots lying, and ten prone. The possible maximum score of 50 points in each of the above mentioned positions, making a total score of 230 points in all. Iowa's team of six men will be picked out of the following: Prof. Philip L. Abbe of the University, Prof. Andrew R. Reed of Iowa State University, Prof. Robert L. S. Wilson, Prof. Andrew J. Reed of Washington University, Prof. Charles H. A. Allen of the University, Prof. Robert L. S. Wilson, and Prof. Andrew J. Reed of Washington University.

MAY QUEEN WILL TAKE PART IN IOWA PARADE

Which May Queen's dress will be the most beautiful when the may queen of the state parades through the streets of Des Moines? This question was raised by the committee on the entry committee which was held on Monday. The committee was composed of the following members: Misses L. E. Davis, Misses M. L. Davis, Misses M. L. Davis, and Misses M. L. Davis. The committee was composed of the following members: Misses L. E. Davis, Misses M. L. Davis, Misses M. L. Davis, and Misses M. L. Davis.

OFFER TO HELP CHAIRMAN

Union Director or Assistants Will Be Assigned to Various Committees

As an offer to make it possible for Ralph G. Greene, field director of the Iowa Memorial Union, to visit the state at the present time, the committee on the possible committee has been assigned to various committees.

IOWA LOSES TO CEDAR RAPIDS IN CLOSE GAME

Ninth inning Rally Falls Short and Hawkeyes Lose 5 to 4

CHOPPERS ALLOWS THREE HITS

Bunnell Obtains Right Hits From Cowherds of Becker, Wyche and Dyke—Hawkeye Flighters Good Llamen in Right Field—Only Two Extra Bases Allowed.

The Cedar Rapids Three league team was too much for the Hawkeyes parquet court. The score was the same as the second game of the two game series by the score of 4 to 0. Jack Schroeder of Cedar Rapids, the pitcher of Choppee the former Iowa City school, had a good game and was able to hold the Minnesota, Iowa City, and Iowa City to a four to four tie. For the last three innings, the game was won by Jack Schroeder of Cedar Rapids. Jack Schroeder pitched for Iowa City in the second inning, when his team was up 4 to 0. The score was tied in the second inning, when the Iowa City team won 4 to 0.
BOLDFACE

PROF. ALFRED HARTFIELD, now the sole representative of the Iowa Union, cut the cake and file of scarletCharlee and the happy conclusion, said, in his brief address, to the New York Evening Post a few months ago, that "the American student is as much a citizen of the world as any other class of men."
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Engler Theatre
STARTING TODAY
WALLY REID
Everybody’s favorite in his latest farce
"The Charm School"
He thought he knew all about women, until an aunt willed him a girl’s school, and then oh—my!

ALSO
"Bungalow Troubles"
Mack Sennett Comedy
Admission 15-30c

Saturday, April 23, 1932
Dancing 8:30-11:45
30 SUITS at a Price

Today

We have selected 50 dark suits from our stock to sell at a price much less than they are worth. All have been in stock about 90 days.

For some reason they haven't sold like other suits. Perhaps it's the color—might be too dark for early suit buyers this season.

It's not the quality—that's fine! Nor is it the workmanship but that is first class. It's not on account of the models for others. Perhaps it's the color—might be too dark for early suit buyers this season.

For some reason they haven't sold like other suits. Perhaps it's the color—might be too dark for early suit buyers this season.

It's the not the quality—that's fine! Nor is it the workmanship but that is first class. It's not on account of the models for others. Perhaps it's the color—might be too dark for early suit buyers this season.

Frankly, we don't know why they haven't moved, but we do know we are going to sell them quickly, because the price we have made will move them in short order.

Be here today if you are in the market for a dark suit; they are size 34 to 42.

Harvard University

Graduate School of Business Administration

A two-year course in business administration, leading to the degree of Master of Business Administration.

Courses offered in the following fields: Accounting, Business Law, Economics, Advertising, Retail Store Problems, Foreign Trade, Transportation, Immigration and Immigration, Office Organization. Fees graduated at State University of Iowa have been utilized by the school since the beginning of the school year. All courses are one-year courses. Students must be 21 years of age.

The registration for the 1921-22 is limited to those who have not registered in the past two years. Applications for admission should be accompanied by a certified transcript of the college record.

Dean W. B. Beach, University

Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration

Cambridge, Massachusetts

I will pay the highest prices for the following clothing—suits, overcoats, sweaters, and blouses.

Bring them to me now.

M. KIMMEL

24 East College St.

Wittenham Street Station

We Anticipate

Your Approval
And Your Support
And through them—Bigger Things
For You and Us Best Year.

We are Offering—

One of the Best Plays Produced in Fifty Years
The Product of Long Hard Nights
Of Study and Taste

"The Passing of the Third Floor Back"